TLC Episode Descriptions: Week of March 30, 2009

Contact: Christine Smith, (310) 975-1635, christine_smith@discovery.com
Visit press.discovery.com for additional information.

PRIMETIME:
Monday, March 30, 2009
8:00 PM ET/PT
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD, (season 4); Who's in Charge (#33): Now that the twins are 18, Matt and Amy finally feel they can take a trip and leave them in charge - sort of. After giving the kids a long list of rules and stern warnings, Matt and Amy go to Hawaii with their friends, Rob and Amy Haines.

8:30 PM ET/PT
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD, (season 4); Big Twins on Campus (#34): Zach and Jeremy are having a hard time balancing their social life with academics in their senior year. The twins help pack the house when their buddy's band performs at a local coffee shop, but they can't seem to cram in enough study time for the SAT.

9:00 PM ET/PT
TABLE FOR 12, (season 1); Christmas (#5): It's Christmas time and there's a Hayes for each of the 12 days of Christmas! The sextuplets have a party at school and get to meet a very special guest…Santa Claus!! Back at home on Christmas morning, Betty and Eric's orderly plan for opening gifts quickly goes out the window as the wrapping paper proves to be no match for 10 sets of eager little hands.

9:30 PM ET/PT
TABLE FOR 12, (season 1); Special Strides (#4): Eric and Betty Hayes bring their daughter Rebecca, who has cerebral palsy, to a horse farm that focuses on special needs children. The rest of the Hayes kids come along to support their sister and wind up having a full day of their own.

Tuesday, March 31, 2009
9:00 PM ET/PT

**18 KIDS AND COUNTING** (season 1); *Duggars on Ice* (#21): The Duggars are on ice! Watch as Michelle, Jim Bob, and the kids experience the worst ice storm Arkansas has ever seen.

Thursday, April 2, 2009
10:00 PM ET/PT

**HELI-LOGGERS** (season 1); *Big Wood, Big Finish* (#7): Brittain River has been the largest and riskiest job in Gord Closson’s career. It is the home stretch, and they are harvesting big wood in the last block at Brittain River.

Friday, April 3, 2009
10:00 PM ET/PT

**SAY YES TO THE DRESS** (season 3); *Playing Dress-up* (#5): Nicole’s sorority sisters have surprised her with a weekend trip, but there’s something fishy about this appointment. Grace brings her fiancé, Tate, who can’t help but be completely involved in the entire appointment. Lauren tries to please her aunt.

Sunday, April 5, 2009
8:00 PM ET/PT

**I DIDN’T KNOW I WAS PREGNANT** (#1): A 118-pound Irish rock singer smokes, drinks and parties her way through a multi-city tour - only to discover that she is pregnant and in labor. Will the lack of pre-natal care combined with the mother’s risky behavior affect the health of the baby?

9:00 PM ET/PT

**I DIDN’T KNOW I WAS PREGNANT** (#2): A fast food manager goes to the bathroom at work with what she assumes is the flu and ends up giving birth in the toilet! Strangely, the woman has had three other children - but never detected her fourth pregnancy until she literally goes into labor.